INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Miller and coworkers asked whether a human sperm is more than the sum of its parts: DNA, protamines, histones and epigenetics.[@ref1] Haploid male germ cells package their DNA into a volume that is typically 10% or less than that of a somatic cell nucleus. To achieve this compaction, spermatozoa replace most of their histones with protamines. Such compaction helps to optimize the nuclear shape and hence supports the gametes' swimming ability for the journey across the female reproductive tract to the oocyte. Thus, the human haploid sperm and ovum differ in configuration but not in DNA content.

The scope of paternal contributions during early embryonic development has long been considered limited. Dramatic changes in chromatin structure throughout spermatogenesis have been thought to leave the sperm void of complex layers of epigenetic regulation over the DNA blueprint, thus leaving the balance of that regulation to the oocyte. However, recent work in the fields of epigenetics and male-factor infertility has provided additional information that can be used to reinterpret this long-held and now controversial dogma. Histone retention and modification, protamine incorporation into the chromatin, DNA methylation and spermatozoal RNA transcripts appear to play important roles in the epigenetic state of mature sperm.[@ref2]

GENOMIC PATERNAL CONTRIBUTIONS {#sec1-2}
==============================

The human diploid genome is not constant but continuously changes, giving rise to an average of 70 *de novo* mutations per generation, which are mostly paternal in origin.[@ref3] When compared with the mother, an increased number of mutations are conveyed by the father to their common children. The father\'s age is the main factor in the number of new mutations in the offspring. Kong *et al*.[@ref4] determined that this age effect contributes two additional mutations per year or a doubling of the paternal mutation rate every 16.5 years. Hence, it is essential to consider the father\'s age and to treat the mutation rate not as a constant factor but as a time-dependent variable. Nonetheless, detrimental environmental impacts by genotoxins might increase the rate of new paternal mutations, the expression patterns of regulatory small non-coding RNAs (sncRNAs) and epigenetic modifications.

Recently, Laubenthal *et al*.[@ref5] demonstrated in a human triad cohort of mothers, fathers and babies that paternal preconception cigarette smoking induced male-mediated transgenerational alterations in fetal lymphocytes in the offspring. This result demonstrates that toxicant exposure before and during conception is relevant to children\'s genomic stability. Paternal exposure to cigarette smoke resulting in the induction of germline mutations has also been recently assessed by focusing on minisatellite loci such as CEB1 and B6.7. Mutation frequencies for CEP1 but not B6.7 significantly increased in the offspring when fathers smoked 6 months before pregnancy, indicating that a healthy lifestyle without smoking coincides with lower CEP1 mutation frequencies. Thus, heritable mutations in repetitive DNA sequences can be a consequence of a harmful paternal lifestyle.[@ref6]

A major component of cigarette smoke is the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon benzo\[a\]pyrene (BaP). Hence, smokers exhibit a significant increase in BaP-DNA adducts in sperm[@ref7] as well as increased DNA damage in mature spermatozoa due to exposure to oxidative stress.[@ref8] Male germ cell exposure to genotoxins thus leads to sperm DNA damage. Despite the fact that spermatozoa are largely transcriptionally inactive due to chromatin remodelling, mRNA profiles from the ejaculated sperm of cigarette smokers revealed increased expression of the germ cell-specific gene for protamine 2 (*PRM2*) as well as a 5.4-fold upregulation of the germ cell-specific transcription factor *SALF* and a 7.4-fold downregulation of the zinc finger encoding gene *TRIM26*.[@ref6] Subsequent analysis of transcription factor networks suggested that apoptosis is inhibited in smokers.[@ref9] An unbalanced *PRM2/PRM1* ratio and altered levels of protamine may lead to infertility and increased DNA damage.[@ref10] Growing evidence in animal models suggests that fertilization of DNA-fragmented spermatozoa using intracytoplasmic sperm injection leads to immediate adverse effects regarding gene transcription and methylation as well as long-term pathologies in the embryo, fetus and the offspring.[@ref11] These findings demonstrate that sperm that might potentially fertilize an oocyte can carry damaged DNA as well as altered mRNA profiles into the next generation.

In recent years the importance of sncRNA has become very evident. sncRNAs, like micro-RNAs (miRNAs), play a crucial role in regulating gene expression and epigenetic patterns. Sperm not only function as the means to transport the male DNA complement to the oocyte but also to deliver a plethora of other factors crucial for early embryogenesis. In addition to the oocyte activation factor, centrosomes and mRNA, mature spermatozoa also contain sncRNA of 18--30 nucleotides in length.[@ref12][@ref13] The main fraction of sncRNAs is miRNA mediating posttranscriptional degradation as another level of gene expression control. Furthermore, piwi-interacting RNAs specific to sperm play an essential role in masking repetitive and transposon elements in the paternal pronucleus after fertilization.[@ref14] Although \>95% of the sperm DNA is tightly packed with protamines, the rest remains associated with nucleosomes at loci important for development and signaling, including clusters of *HOX* genes, imprinted genes and miRNAs.[@ref13][@ref15] Deep sequencing analysis of sncRNAs recently revealed the diversity of miRNAs and piwi-interacting RNAs in the human epididymis and the maturing sperm.[@ref16] Although a sperm contributes only 5--10 fg of total RNA to the 1 ng of maternal RNA within a fertilized oocyte,[@ref17] sncRNAs (approximately 0.3 fg per sperm[@ref12]) may be crucial developmental and epigenetic modifiers controlling chromatin remodelling and gene expression while protecting the genome against intrusion.[@ref12][@ref18]

For the genotoxin and carcinogen BaP, transcriptomic analysis revealed a significant effect on altered gene expression patterns in human sperm.[@ref9] Although performed in HepG2 cell lines but not in germ cells, the impact of this toxic compound on miRNA networks revealed that various miRNAs were expressed in response to BaP exposure, together with several alterations in mRNA levels. These mRNAs themselves were targets of altered miRNAs. Eight miRNAs, e.g. miR-29b, miR-26a-1 and miR-122, were identified as being involved in BaP-responsive pathways associated with the genotoxicity, specifically participating in DNA damage response/repair, cell cycle arrest and apoptotic signaling.[@ref19] Increases in miR-29b after neonatal hormonal disruption are commonly associated with a decrease in DNA methyltransferase (*DNMT1*) expression and a decrease in the levels of antiapoptotic Mcl-1, resulting in increased germ cell apoptosis in adult rats and thus perinatally programming these cells for cell death.[@ref20] Such programming might well happen when altered miRNA expression patterns arise in male germ cells due to paternal exposure to genotoxins that subject filial germ cells to increased apoptosis and therefore to a higher risk of infertility.

Environmental chemical toxins such as heavy metals, heavy air pollution, cigarette smoking and compounds such as bisphenol A, diethylstilbestrol, dioxin and many others can affect the function of miRNAs as negative regulators by posttranscriptional silencing/suppression of their target gene expression.[@ref21][@ref22] Hou *et al*.[@ref21] also hypothesized that oxidation as well as inflammation reactions play a crucial role in miRNA alterations. Furthermore, in addition to the effect of toxins on offspring development, paternal food deprivation can cause altered physiological parameters. The influence of food deprivation was confirmed in a study on male mice,[@ref23] which demonstrated that food deprivation altered the time of maximum response to ethyl methane sulfonate by 1 week in a dominant lethal assay. Another study[@ref24] demonstrated that food deprivation decreased the average serum glucose levels in male and female offspring. Food deprivation also changed the levels of corticosterone and insulin-like growth factor 1, demonstrating a transgenerational male-mediated effect regarding parameters of metabolism and growth in the filial generation.[@ref24]

EPIGENETIC PATERNAL CONTRIBUTIONS {#sec1-3}
=================================

Small interfering RNAs as well as miRNAs, both key players in the epigenetic machinery, are often considered to be involved in epigenetic modifications, e.g., in gene silencing at both the transcriptional and posttranscriptional levels, and to mediate epigenetic DNA and histone modifications.[@ref25] Epigenetics is the study of heritable changes in gene expression that are predominantly caused by modifications of the nuclear chromatin rather than by changes in the underlying DNA sequence.[@ref26] In humans, the most widely studied epigenetic modification is the methylation of cytosine residues at the carbon 5 position (5-mC) within the CpG dinucleotides mediated by a family of DNMTs. Dnmt1 is the most abundant DNMT and is considered the key maintenance methyltransferase in mammals. Histone modifications are the other major epigenetic modification, which consist of reversible posttranslational modifications of the residues at the N-terminal tails of histones.[@ref26] Histone modifications include acetylation, methylation, ubiquitylation and phosphorylation. For example, acetylation of the K9 and K14 lysines of the tail of histone H3 by histone acetyltransferases is highly correlated with transcriptional competence. These two main epigenetic mechanisms, DNA methylation and histone modifications, are known to have direct effects on controlling gene expression.

To establish the role of epigenetic factors in male-mediated developmental effects, the environmental factors that induce epigenetic modifications in the germ cells must be shown to be transmitted across generations. Most of the histones in sperm are replaced by protamines, which allow negatively charged DNA to condense and fit into the sperm head owing to their large number of positively charged arginine residues.[@ref27] The remaining histones in the late spermatid chromatin exhibit modifications. Acetylated histone H4 seems to be involved in the histone-to-protamine transition. These modified histones are not randomly distributed in the sperm genome, but instead are found to be enriched at the specific loci of developmental importance.[@ref27] In human sperm, approximately 85% of DNA-binding histones are replaced by protamines, with the remaining histones exhibiting epigenetic modifications.[@ref26]

DNA epigenetic modifications are known to be essential for spermatogenesis. During sperm development, mammalian cells undergo an almost complete reprogramming of DNA methylation patterns. Therefore, environmentally induced epigenetic modifications, which are transmitted to offspring, must escape the DNA epigenetic reprogramming when genome-wide methylation patterns are subjected to extensive demethylation and remethylation.[@ref28] Later on, germ cell methylation patterns are erased again during a second wave of epigenetic reprogramming that occurs during preimplantation development.[@ref29] Testicular tissue has been shown to exhibit eight times more hypomethylated loci than any other somatic tissue.[@ref26] In male germ cells, DNA methylation patterns are largely established and reprogrammed by both demethylation and *de novo* methylation events. Demethylation of DNA is almost absent in non-mitotic germ cells, whereas *de novo* methylation events take place within non-repetitive sequences.[@ref29] The DNA methylation pattern of male germ cells does not always reflect the gene expression pattern, but may be involved in germ cell-specific chromatin organization.[@ref30] In contrast, DNA hypermethylation may be associated with poor sperm motility due to insufficient removal of methyl groups rather than the result of *de novo* methylation events.[@ref31]

Environmental exposures have been found to result in altered DNA methylation and in the activity of enzymes involved in regulating epigenetic modifications. These effects may arise as a result of differential methylation at imprinted genes in the male germ line.[@ref28]

Vinclozolin and its metabolites are known to be endocrine disruptors and act as androgen receptor antagonists. Endocrine disruptors are hormonally active environmental toxins that can influence sperm viability. Following vinclozolin exposure, the gene expression of nearly 400 genes in male offspring was altered in the hippocampus when measured in three generations, demonstrating that many genes can retain an imprint or memory of the initial environmental exposure.[@ref32] In the last decade, growing evidence has suggested that epigenetic modifications, including DNA methylation, may have functional consequences for the offspring and contribute to the regulation of gene transcription in the embryo post-fertilization.[@ref33] DNA methylation patterns are first established in a precise manner during gametogenesis. The gene *DNMT1* for the enzyme Dnmt1 is expressed at high levels in spermatogonia and in leptotene spermatocytes, but is not detectable in the nucleus of pachytene spermatocytes. This is consistent with a role for DNMTs in setting or maintaining paternal methylation patterns during the early stages of spermatogenesis. Recently, Marques *et al*.[@ref34] demonstrated that *de novo* and maintenance DNMTs, including Dnmt1, are expressed in human spermatogenesis during proliferation, meiosis, cell divisions and spermatid differentiation as well as in mature sperm. The dynamics of DNA methylation and the expression of the different DNMT enzymes are tightly regulated during spermatogenesis.[@ref33]

Current research has tended to focus on more molecular techniques. However, most of the early pioneering work on male-mediated developmental toxicity was conducted in animal studies. With the active animal liberation front, there is a recent trend to reduce, refine and replace animal studies.[@ref35][@ref36] In addition, the expense involved in large animal studies has become almost prohibitive, and many of the large research animal houses in different parts of the world have closed. However, it is in such animal studies that many of the basic principles of heritable transmission of damage to offspring were determined after both chemical and radiation exposure of males.

PATERNAL EXPOSURE TO CHEMICALS {#sec1-4}
==============================

Regulatory testing requires that the female is tested for teratogenic effects, but because the male contributes half of the genetic information to developing offspring, males could also be examined for induced 'teratogenic' effects (congenital malformations). Transplacental carcinogenesis is recognized in the female, but carcinogenesis mediated through the male germ cells is not so well-appreciated or understood. The public have become more aware that the exposure of males to certain agents can adversely affect their offspring. For example, smoking parents could give rise to tumors in the F1 generation[@ref37][@ref38][@ref39] and produce minisatellite mutations in the offspring; thus, heritable mutations in repetitive DNA sequences can be a consequence of a harmful paternal lifestyle.[@ref6]

Lefebvre *et al*.[@ref40] demonstrated that the paternally-transmitted and paternally-imprinted gene, *MEST*, is involved in normal maternal behavior. *MEST*-deficient females exhibit abnormal behavior and intrauterine and postnatal growth retardation of progeny. This phenotype lends additional evidence to the importance of the male in the successful development of the future generation. Congenital malformations and tumors can be studied after the exposure of males in an extended dominant-lethal assay, wherein untreated females are mated to treated males and then examined the day before term, as opposed to mid-term in the conventional study.[@ref41] At this stage, congenital malformations, such as hydrocephaly, exencephaly, cleft palate, open eye, runts (dwarfs), edema, anasarca and gastrochisis, can be observed. Some of these abnormalities have similar manifestations in humans. The fetuses can also be examined for skeletal malformations using alizarin staining. If the F0 treated and control males are mated with more than one female, then in the F1 generation, litters of the extra female(s) can be examined for the same effects in live-born offspring, confirming the original observation. Litters can also be allowed to develop to adulthood, when tumors can be observed and karyotype analysis can be performed on fetuses and adult offspring. By using this type of study design, we have examined the following compounds using chronic and acute exposure: cyclophosphamide, 1,3-butadiene and urethane (ethyl carbamate) ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}).[@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref45][@ref46][@ref47][@ref48][@ref49]

###### 

Responses in different studies in rats and mice
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Cyclophosphamide was positive for all endpoints in the rat after chronic gavage exposure.[@ref43][@ref44] This effect has also been shown by others[@ref45] and led to the belief that chronic exposure might be a more realistic model than acute exposure, as man is chronically exposed in the workplace and environmentally. The colorless gas 1,3-butadiene also induced congenital malformations and was significant in mice in one study[@ref46] but not in another,[@ref47] with no increase in tumors after subchronic inhalation exposure.[@ref46] In the rat, no dominant lethality was observed.[@ref48] However, for urethane, there were negative results for dominant lethality and congenital malformations after subchronic exposure in the drinking water, although an increase in tumors in males was observed after acute intraperitoneal treatment.[@ref49] A Japanese study in ICR mice after acute intraperitoneal treatment also reported negative results for dominant lethal mutations, confirming results by other workers, but demonstrated an increase in congenital malformations, tumors in the F1 generation and transmitted tumors in the F2 and F3 generations.[@ref50] It is assumed that such effects outlined above have been produced as a result of alterations induced in the male germ cells because of their heritability through the generations. However, an epigenetic component cannot be ruled out.

Environmental toxic substances such as urethane, which had been injected subcutaneously to 50 million people as a co-solvent of analgesics and dioxin (an endocrine disruptor), have been associated with adverse effects in the progeny of mice after potential exposures. There are some reports of congenital malformations in the progeny of fathers who had been exposed. Dioxin induces mutations at expanded simple tandem repeat loci in mice at low frequencies as well as congenital malformations (reviewed by Nomura).[@ref51]

Recently, genomic damage has been measured in a human model in mothers, fathers and baby triads. The study demonstrated that fathers can transmit DNA damage (single-strand breaks as measured in the Comet assay and double-strand breaks as measured by gH2AX) to their babies.[@ref5]

As tumors can manifest without dominant lethal mutations,[@ref49] the different endpoints may be independent genetic (germ cell transmissible) events and might be species- and/or strain-dependent. The question of acute *vs* chronic exposure might also be agent/compound-dependent. The exact time of mating, within the week after treatment and local husbandry conditions can have an effect on the observed responses. To obtain sufficient numbers of offspring for analysis, there is a delicate balance between death through dominant lethality and the survival of normal and malformed offspring, creating a 'window' for detection of effects. As with any toxicological model, careful control of parameters is required. However, it is a useful model for examining inherited congenital malformations and tumors that can be attributed to exposure of the male.

There can also be difficulties in detecting reproductive effects directly in humans, e.g., when interviewing for reproductive outcomes. This fact can be illustrated by reproductive studies with vinyl chloride. Personal interviews and/or questionnaires are a primary source of data for monitoring programs. In gathering information covering reproductive events, studies based on husbands' indirect reports yielded considerably lower figures for pregnancy loss[@ref52] than those based on interviews with wives.[@ref53] Individuals clearly have a much better recall for events in their own lives, and the circumstances of pregnancy are far more significant for a woman than a man. Hence, gathering information directly from the wives of employees would be a valuable technique in industrial male reproductive monitoring programs. Therefore, even human models are not perfect, and animal models can provide useful information for man.

As with radiation exposure, to be discussed later, men taking anticancer drugs (many of which are radiomimetic) are too unwell to mate. If they wait until the damaged cells are removed through spermatogenic cycling, limited or no abnormalities can occur. This is not the case for treated male animals, which mate regardless of treatment, and late congenital 'teratogenic-like' anomalies can occur.[@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref46][@ref47][@ref48][@ref49] A report is available on congenital anomalies in the children of cancer survivors.[@ref54] Their findings offer strong evidence that the children of cancer survivors are not at a significantly increased risk for congenital anomalies stemming from their parent\'s exposure to mutagenic cancer treatments. This information is important for counseling cancer survivors planning to have children. Mulvihill[@ref55] discusses preconception exposure to mutagens covering medical and other exposures to radiation and chemicals. Winther *et al*.[@ref56] examined genetic disease in the children of 472 Danish survivors of childhood and adolescent cancer and their 1037 pregnancies. The study reported that mutagenic chemotherapy and radiotherapy doses to the gonads were not associated with genetic defects in the children of cancer survivors. However, larger studies may be needed to further explore the potential associations between high-dose pelvic irradiation and specific adverse pregnancy outcomes. Thus, the exposure of rodent male germ cells to chemicals (and radiation, discussed later) can result in embryonic death, mutation, malformations and cancer, as we have confirmed above for chemicals and other adverse effects (e.g. functional disorders) in the offspring.[@ref51] Another area of concern is chromosomal mosaicism, which has been studied in mice.

CHROMOSOMAL MOSAICISM {#sec1-5}
=====================

Chromosomal mosaicism could occur in human preimplantation embryos and could result in spontaneous abortions.[@ref57] Authors used multicolor fluorescence *in situ* hybridization painting to investigate whether paternally transmitted chromosomal aberrations result in mosaicism in mouse two-cell embryos. Paternal exposure to acrylamide, an important industrial chemical also found in tobacco smoke and generated during the cooking process of starchy foods, produced significant increases in chromosomally defective two-cell embryos. The effects were transient, primarily affecting the postmeiotic stages of spermatogenesis. Comparisons with their previous study of zygotes demonstrated similar frequencies of chromosomally abnormal zygotes and two-cell embryos, suggesting that there was no apparent selection against numerical or structural chromosomal aberrations. However, the majority of affected two-cell embryos were mosaics, exhibiting different chromosomal abnormalities in the two blastomeric metaphases. Chromosomal aberrations analyzed in zygotes and two-cell embryos exhibited a tendency for loss of acentric fragments during the first mitotic division of embryogenesis, whereas both dicentrics and translocations apparently underwent proper segregation. These findings suggested that embryonic development can proceed up to the end of the second cell cycle of development in the presence of abnormal paternal chromosomes and that even dicentrics can persist through cell division. The high incidence of chromosomally mosaic two-cell embryos also suggested that the first mitotic division of embryogenesis is prone to missegregation errors and that paternally transmitted chromosomal abnormalities increase the risk of missegregation, leading to embryonic mosaicism.

PATERNAL EXPOSURE TO IONIZING RADIATION {#sec1-6}
=======================================

The hazards associated with the dangers of exposure to ionizing radiation have been recognized for nearly a century, but much interest was aroused when a cluster of leukemia cases was identified in the 1980s in young children living in Seascale close to the nuclear processing plant at Sellafield in West Cumbria, UK.[@ref58] Clusters were sought and identified in the vicinity of other nuclear establishments in the UK and other countries,[@ref59][@ref60][@ref61] although leukemia clusters were not found exclusively in the vicinity of nuclear reactors.[@ref62] The reports of Gardner *et al*.[@ref63][@ref64] however, suggested that occupational exposure of men at Sellafield might be linked to increased susceptibility to leukemia or non-Hodgkin\'s lymphoma in children. COMARE,[@ref65] the Committee on Medical Aspects of Radiation in the Environment appointed by the UK Department of Health, could find no epidemiological evidence from studies in other locations, including studies elsewhere in Cumbria,[@ref66] near a similar plant at Dounreay in Scotland,[@ref67] around the Aldermaston and Burghfield nuclear weapons establishments in England[@ref59] or from Ontario.[@ref68][@ref69][@ref70] Despite these negative surveys, the Gardner report was used in a civil court case on behalf of two of the alleged victims of paternal irradiation at Seascale against British Nuclear Fuels.[@ref71] The case foundered on 'the balance of probabilities'.[@ref72] A survey by Parker *et al*. and parallel studies performed by the Great Britain Health Safety Executive[@ref73][@ref74][@ref75] corroborated this report; see also Draper *et al*.[@ref76] Gardner *et al*.[@ref63][@ref64] acknowledged that possible exposure to internally incorporated radionuclides had not been taken into account and that such sources could possibly explain their findings. The relative risk factor for leukemia and non-Hodgkin\'s Lymphoma for all surveys other than Seascale were not significantly different from 1.0;[@ref77][@ref78] however, for children born to exposed residents of Seascale, the risk was 36 times higher than the control level.

In 1993, Roman and his colleagues,[@ref59] in a small case-control study among children living in West Berkshire, North Hampshire, UK, also came to the conclusion that preconception, paternal irradiation might lead to an increased risk of cancer. As early as 1966, Graham *et al*.[@ref79] came to the same conclusion from a study following diagnostic X-irradiations, but after maternal exposure. However, the Oxford Survey[@ref80] found no association in 4542 children who died of cancer with parental exposure. Additionally, studies of the population after the atomic bombs in Hiroshima and Nagasaki revealed no increase in malignancy with increasing parental gonadal dose.[@ref81][@ref82][@ref83] Furthermore, in 1800 offspring from male cancer patients who received radiotherapy in the UK[@ref84] and the USA,[@ref39][@ref85] only heritable retinoblastomas were found. In the human situation, e.g. after radiation therapy, males are advised not to indulge in sexual practices for a few months to allow progression of newly formed germ cells through the next spermatogenic cycle, and often men do not feel well enough for sexual activity.[@ref54][@ref56] Thus, the animal models do not exactly reflect the human situation because animals are constantly mating. This might help explain the generally negative results in cancer therapy patients. Dubrova *et al*.[@ref86] reported that radiation exposure post-Chernobyl was found to have induced heritable mutations in the male germ line (*cf*. with recent results of Laubenthal *et al*.[@ref5] and Linschooten *et al*.[@ref6] reviewed above after smoking and BaP exposure).

There is evidence for the transmission of abnormalities and susceptibility after paternal exposure from experimental X-ray studies in mice.[@ref50][@ref87] In the study by Nomura, the tumors were clearly heritable, as shown by F2 transmission. There were increases in leukemia up to 18-fold for one strain, when radiation was given at the spermatogonial stage.[@ref88] These findings have been criticized[@ref89][@ref90] because of a lack of simultaneous controls, the seasonal variation in tumourigenicity, the small level of pneumonia in the experimental groups but not the control group, and a possible stimulation of preexisting tumors predisposing mutations. Furthermore, Cattanach *et al*.[@ref91] in experiments that mimicked Nomura\'s, but did not use the same strain, could not confirm his findings; and Cosgrove *et al*.[@ref92] found that offspring of males irradiated as spermatogonia lived normal lifespans. Takahashi *et al*.[@ref93] reported inheritance by first generation male offspring but not female offspring of a cancer-prone genetic trait after irradiation with californium-252 neutrons of the fathers. Nomura[@ref94] found that a subsequent challenge to the offspring with urethane, known to induce lung tumors, stimulated large clusters of tumor nodules. Cattanach *et al*.[@ref95] again mimicking Nomura\'s work, failed to corroborate these findings. However, similar studies demonstrated[@ref96][@ref97] that a second insult could promote skin cancers.

Lord *et al*.[@ref98][@ref99] treated male mice with plutonium-239 and generated offspring in which hematopoiesis was assayed. For the secondary insult, female mice were treated with either methyl nitrosourea (a leukemia-inducing drug) or a leukemia-inducing sublethal dose of 3.3 Gy g-rays. To overcome the criticisms of earlier work, parallel control groups and two different mouse strains with zero spontaneous leukemia incidence rates were used at two different centers. Each mouse could be considered as individual. The inter-animal variation was larger than usual, and the balance of hematopoiesis in the offspring was disturbed in a significant number of mice. These mice also exhibited a significant trend to higher levels of chromosomal aberrations in bone marrow cells. In mice secondarily insulted with methyl nitrosourea or sub-lethal radiation, there was a significant increase in the rates of lymphohematopoietic malignancy and a change in the disease patterns, e.g., myeloid leukemia now predominated, whereas in methyl nitrosourea-treated mice, myeloid leukemia normally only developed secondarily to thymic tumors. Thus, overall, experimental evidence from radiation studies does suggest the possibility of transmission of paternally mediated congenital effects.

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL APPROACHES {#sec1-7}
==========================

Epidemiological studies on male-mediated developmental toxicity may focus on links between the environmental exposure of the male and pregnancy failures or disorders in the offspring. In contrast, the focus may be on biological markers of male fecundity and developmental disorders. Only rarely is there a combination of these two approaches.[@ref100] The demonstration of the effects of male exposure on the male reproductive system and subsequent demonstration of links between the observed abnormalities of the male system would provide strong evidence for causal associations between exposure and outcomes.[@ref100]

A study by Ramlau-Hansen *et al*.[@ref101] examined male-mediated infertility in the sons of building painters and gardeners compared with the sons of bricklayers, carpenters and electricians in a Danish nationwide register-based follow-up study of men born between 1965 and 1984 (*n* = 22 978). Their fathers had worked as gardeners, painters, bricklayers, carpenters or electricians in the year before their sons' births. Cases of infertility were identified by Danish registers, and participants were followed for 24 years after their 20^th^ birthday. The sons of gardeners did not exhibit an increased risk, and the hazard ratios for the sons of painters fluctuated around the null value. When compared with the others, neither group exhibited an increased risk of infertility among the next generation of males.

Epidemiological studies of paternal exposure to organic solvents and pesticides have been associated with birth defects, spontaneous abortion and childhood cancer, and these associations may be due to a direct effect on sperm DNA. Alternatively, however, an indirect effect from toxicants transmitted to the mother from contaminated clothing or via seminal fluid cannot be excluded.[@ref102][@ref103][@ref104]

A report from the 'Born in Bradford' study (UK) by Sheridan *et al*.[@ref105] investigated a prospective multi-ethnic birth cohort of 13 776 babies and their families, in which recruitment was undertaken between 2007 and 2011. Of 11 396 babies for whom questionnaire data were available, 386 (3%) exhibited a congenital anomaly (causing infant death or disability). The rates for congenital anomalies were 305.7 per 10 000 live births compared with a national rate of 165.9 per 10 000. The risk was greater for families of Pakistani origin than for those of white British origin. Approximately 31% of anomalies in children of Pakistani origin could be attributed to consanguinity. In these cousin marriages, the risk remained even after adjustment for deprivation. The extent of the contribution of the father is unclear, and the study was not designed as a male-mediated study, but high levels of parental educational attainment reduced the risk in all ethnic groups.[@ref105]

QUESTIONS FROM THE PANEL {#sec1-8}
========================

**Q1:** What is known about the late effects in the offspring?

**A1a:** In rodent models (rats and mice) where the male has been treated and mated with untreated females as in a conventional dominant lethal assay, congenital male 'teratogenic' defects can be detected the day before term.[@ref41] They cannot be detected at mid-term as is the usual time for sacrifice. This late killing was suggested as a way of detecting 'teratogenic' defects in the male. They can be measured and scored in the same way as teratogenic defects after *in utero* exposure of females.[@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref46][@ref47][@ref48][@ref49]

**A1b:** If delayed effects in the offspring are considered as childhood cancers, cognitive developmental defects, growth disorders and the like, then in humans after radiation it was thought that exposed fathers had given rise to leukemia in their children.[@ref63][@ref64] However, the case was thrown out of court because it foundered on 'the balance of probabilities'.[@ref72] On examining for late effects in offspring of fathers treated for cancer, these late effects were not found.[@ref54][@ref56][@ref80][@ref81][@ref82][@ref83] Only heritable blastomas were found.[@ref84][@ref85] Generally, treated fathers are advised to wait for several months after treatment or until they feel well enough to mate. This allows damaged sperm to be removed during the spermatogenic cycle. In contrast, in the case of chronic low dose exposure in the workplace or environmentally, then mating is continuous and there may be more of a chance of delayed effects occurring. However, the sons of Danish gardeners did not have an increased risk, and hazard ratios for sons of painters fluctuated around the null value. Both groups when compared to the sons of bricklayers, carpenters and electricians were not related to an increased risk of infertility among the next generation of males.[@ref101]

**Q2:** Is there only a suggestion or is there any proof of male-mediated developmental toxicity in humans?

**A2:** Laubenthal *et al*.[@ref5] showed that paternal preconceptional cigarette smoking induced male-mediated transgenerational alterations in fetal lymphocytes in the offspring and Dubrova *et al*.[@ref86] showed minisatellite mutations in the germ line of exposed fathers after the Chernobyl accident, but strong evidence that male environmental exposure may cause disease in humans is still limited.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-9}
===========

Paternally transmitted damage to the offspring is recognized as a complex issue with genetic as well as epigenetic components.[@ref32][@ref106] From the human data, we know that fathers should not smoke during conception because DNA damage can be transmitted to the cells of the offspring.[@ref5] Cigarette smoke behaves as a human germ cell mutagen, as was also confirmed by Linschooten *et al*.[@ref6] who demonstrated that paternal smoking caused increased heritable germ line minisatellite mutations. Dubrova *et al*.[@ref86] demonstrated that minisatellite mutations were found in survivors exposed to post-Chernobyl radiation and that radiation also behaves as a human germ cell mutagen. To detect male-mediated effects, it is necessary to consider the exposure dose and the phase at which the sensitive germ cell responds. In human cancer studies, treated individuals are usually too ill to participate in sexual activity after treatment and wait for a recovery period, during which exposed damaged cells may have been removed through spermatogenic cycling. This is not the case for animal studies, in which mating is continuous regardless of treatment. This difference may help explain the negative results in the human cancer studies.[@ref55][@ref56]

Some occupational or environmental exposures that exist as low-dose chronic exposures could, however, have a different impact. Epidemiological studies have suggested that the sons of gardeners and painters do not have an increased risk of infertility even though paternal exposure to organic solvents and pesticides has been shown to be associated with birth defects, spontaneous abortion and childhood cancer.[@ref102][@ref103][@ref104] Ethnicities and the associated different dietary and cultural habits can affect congenital anomaly rates.[@ref105] The large animal studies of the 1980s and 1990s demonstrated that damage could be transmitted through the father to both the first[@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref46][@ref47][@ref48][@ref49] and second generation.[@ref50] It was originally assumed that this transmission was limited to genetically-based inheritance. However, it is possible that there may be epigenetic components of inheritance that scientists were not wholly aware of at the time. Future studies should help delineate the differences between the genetic and epigenetic components.
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